Sample Multiple Choice Answers:

1. This Eastern European country is characterized by legacies from a Communist dictator (who the people hated btw), recent membership in the EU and a new US airbase.
   a) Greece
   b) Poland
   c) Romania
   d) Albania

2. A symbol of the Cold War, this feature was mostly wiped clear/removed from Berlin by residents by 2002:
   a) Berlin Airlift
   b) Capitalism
   c) Berlin Wall
   d) Volkswagens

3. Because it is in the 4th stage of the demographic transition, Norway has adopted:
   a) many pro-natal (pro-natalist) policies
   b) babies from Turkey
   c) a hard line against religious revivalism
   d) a militant stance against stage 1-3 countries

4. The high captain of your cruise ship announces the ship’s position at 89 degrees North latitude, 1 degrees West Longitude. Where are you?
   a) near the north pole and really cold
   b) near the equator
   c) near Greenwich, England
   d) obviously in trouble since the ship seems like it is in Kansas

5. These two countries occupy the Iberian Peninsula and receive much EU investment:
   a) United Kingdom & Ireland
   b) Greenland & Ireland
   c) Italy & France
   d) Spain & Portugal

True/False Questions

6. The European Union has not been willing to work on improving the economies of poorer member nations.   False

7. The Euro (€), the new ultra-small Volkswagen economy car, will be introduced in the United States soon. False
Map Identification

8. Many Guest Workers here
   a) 3
   b) 5
   c) 9
   d) 7

9. Land reclamation
   a) 2
   b) 3
   c) 4
   d) 5

10. Wars through 1990s
    a) 8
    b) 9
    c) 10
    d) 11